United Methodist Women’s News
By
Lessie Runner, Information Coordinator

On Saturday, June 17, seven St. Marks United
Methodist Women met at Heart and Hand on D Street in
South Charleston to help in any way they could. After
a tour of the facility the women began to sort and hang
summer clothing that had been donated to Heart and
Hand. The women worked from 9 a.m. until noon. It was
amazing what all was accomplished as each person
worked almost constantly doing the task that had been
assigned to them. Heart and Hand’s area is much
bigger than those they previously had and it was really
well organized in different sections. As we met for
lunch afterward and talked about the morning I think
everyone was pleased with what we had done and
several said they would like to return to Heart and Hand
at a later date to be of help where needed. If you think
you would like to volunteer and want more information
you can talk with Margaret Waybright or stop in at Heart
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and Hand. I know you would be welcomed. There is
plenty of on street parking.
Heart and Hand is a
Mission Project of the West Virginia Annual
Conference.
There is still time to sign up for Mission u which begins
July 20-22 at West Virginia Wesleyan College in
Buckhannon. If you don’t like to stay in the dorms you
can always reserve a room at the Bicentennial
Hotel/Motel and drive over to the campus each
morning. There is plenty of parking behind the Camden
Dorms and there are golf carts that provide
transportation between the buildings where the classes
are taught. See the UMW Bulletin Board for more
information and a registration blank.
Mission One Project for July: Non-perishable foods for
The Food Pantry. Please place donations in the baskets
provided in the Narthex.
The United Methodist Women’s Assembly is scheduled
for May 18-20, 2018 in Columbus, Ohio. Information on
the Assembly, the costs, etc. is posted on the UMW’s
Bulletin Board in the hallway near the entrance to the
Parking lot. There is a bus being scheduled to take
persons to Columbus.
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A little Humor: (From Devotions to Leave You Smiling.)
The new vice president was flaunting his title so much,
one of his coworkers final said to him, “These days,
vice presidents are a dime a dozen. In fact, the title is
getting so ridiculous that my supermarket even has a
vice president in charge of peas.” The new vice
president was insulted and skeptical. So, he phoned
the supermarket and asked for the vice president of
peas. The voice at the other end of the line asked,
“Canned or frozen?”
Prayer: Lord, let me be humble in my service to you.
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